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Sponsorship Opportunities
How Hot Can YOU Handle It?
The Texas Hot Sauce Festival would like to present Sponsorship positions with the 20TH Anniversary production of this beloved
event, and the tremendous promotional exposure involved.
The Texas Hot Sauce Festival celebrates, brings together, and serves up the endless combinations of spice, flavor, and heat that
lift Southwest cuisine on angel wings! This year we're celebrating 20 years of serving hot sauce, salsa, chips, dips, peppers,
spices, marinades, rubs, jams/jelly, pickled products, condiments, soup mixes, chili mixes, wing sauces; chunky, spicy, smooth,
garlicky, sweet, fruity, peppery, smoky, from hot to mild to REALLY HOT!
Thousands of attendees sample 100s of products from award winning chefs and vendors from as far away as California,
Arizona, Ohio, Louisiana, and Florida. While hot sauce and the food that goes with it the best are the main focus, there will be
plenty of other food for all tastes, with a variety and quality fitting for Houston’s diverse population and “Foodie” culture, and
there will be plenty of cold drinks to cool the heat. Continuous live music provides the soundtrack of good times with great
food and friends with specialty entertainment acts and contests. The “Chile-dren’s Area” provides fun for the mini chileheads,
while Arts & Crafts vendors offer unique souvenirs and complete the festival atmosphere in the beautiful and conveniently
located Bayou City Event Center.
Sponsors will be able to take advantage of the huge promotional impact of this festival with countless impressions across all
media and all markets, with national and international media outreach. After 20 years, the Texas Hot Sauce Festival is, indeed,
“Hotter Than Ever,” with new ownership and a proven production and promotion team committed to respecting this loved
event’s vision and tradition while growing into the future. This is now a proven event for which people are already excited and
looking forward to continued growth. Sponsorship will provide access to thousands of patrons and over $100,000 worth of
promotional impressions. Sponsors will also be closely associated in the public mind with a wildly popular event that appeals
across all markets to everyone who enjoys a good time and great food. Patrons are excited to come back, and appreciate the
sponsors who support it.
Sponsorship of the Texas Hot Sauce Festival is available at different levels, depending on the sponsorship investment and
providing different levels of promotion and media exposure. The Texas Hot Sauce Festival can work with you to fit your
company’s needs and goals.
Part of the proceeds benefit the Snowdrop Foundation, which funds research to eliminate childhood cancer and provides
scholarships for pediatric cancer patients and survivors.
R. D. Yoder
Texas Hot Sauce Festival
P. O. Box 25111 | Houston, Texas | 77265-2511 | Office: 713-714-1916 | Cell: 281-216-5652

Demographics of Fiery Food Lovers/”Chileheads”:





Dual Audience – Male 54%, Female 46%.
54% 30-49 years old.
90% attended college, 60% attained an undergraduate or graduate degree.
Income – 61% have a household income over $90,000, 37% have a household income over $150,000.

2019 Projected Attendance:
8,000 – 10,000+ Chileheads!

What People Are Saying:
“This was my first experience with the Hot Sauce Festival. It was awesome! The activities for the kids were well organized and
well attended. The Kid's Karaoke was a riot. There was not one rude exhibitor. They were all gracious despite the heat (Houston
weather heat that is). Luther and the Healers rocked!
Jeanne Haner – Houston, TX
“Congratulations on organizing such a successful event! Your show is a “Must Do” every year now for TSS.”
William R. Powell-Owner - www.texasselectseasonings.com
“Had the best time of my life!!! Want to reserve my booth for next year. Let me know what to do.”
Patrick Gilmore – www.happydogshotsauce.com
“My favorite show!!!!!”
Beth Zies - Seguin, TX

New Production and Promotion:
The Texas Hot Sauce Festival has engaged Turn To Productions for promotion and production. Turn To Productions has over 20
years’ experience in festival and event production, marketing and promotions. They created the hugely popular Pearland
Crawfish Festival. They owned the successful, internationally renowned concert venue, Meridian, and managed Houston’s
most popular special events venue, Garden in the Heights. Their credits include the Homegrown Texas Jam Free Concert
Series, Houston St. Patrick’s Festival, and the legendary Westheimer Street Festival among many others. This history has
developed an excellent reputation in getting extensive promotion for events and for event sponsors.

SPICY SPONSORSHIPS
Sponsorships can be designated to specific areas for maximum exposure! Your company can build
Community relations, and generate publicity by participating in the “Hottest” event in Houston. All
Sponsorships can be tailored to your companies needs.

Marketing:
Marketing will be tiered to take advantage of Greater Houston/Galveston Area, statewide, and national
resources. The new owner and promotions team are dedicated to aggressive promotion of event sponsors. Our
multi-level marketing campaign can include, but is not limited to:

Press Releases
The promoters outreach to media results in widespread coverage from a variety of outlets, covering all markets. They
have, over decades of doing events, established wide-ranging and prominent media contacts, as well as an extensive and
effective database of print, radio, and television media at all levels and interests. Their press releases are regularly
utilized from major market dailies to small community papers. The Texas Hot Sauce Festival will send to all contacts
regular press releases on the Festival, with follow-up with individual writers to insure the maximum coverage. Content

provided to national and Texas magazines (e.g. Inside Houston, AAA, Texas Highways, Chile Pepper Magazine).

Television
All area television shows will be contacted to arrange interviews, contests, and other appearances on morning shows,
community calendar shows, etc.

Radio
The promoters have excellent contacts with radio stations throughout the region, including smaller ones that often go
unnoticed, but nonetheless have a dedicated listenership and are looking for events to discuss and would welcome ticket
giveaways.

Houston Chronicle
Contacts include the entertainment writers and popular columnists and will work to insure feature articles and
interviews. They will work to get photographers and writers to the festival on Friday for exposure in the Saturday and
Sunday papers. Event announcements are posted on Chron.com.

Online Promotion
The Texas Hot Sauce Festival will be aggressively promoted through all available avenues online. As a result of aggressive,
proven online promotion techniques, past festivals were listed on hundreds of sites across the region and as far away as
New York and Florida, and recipients of the promotion helped spread the word in a geometric progression from official
city websites to “Things To Do” and “Area Attractions” sites to message boards and blogs. All promotion drives media and
patrons to the festival web site that provides further promotion for sponsors.


Website: The Texas Hot Sauce Festival website will feature sponsors’ logos with promotional information from
sponsors and links to sponsors’ sites or special promotions.







Email Blast: Over 20 years of creating and promoting events, the producers have developed a proven and
effective email list of over 150,000 dedicated event patrons, with new contacts being added especially for the
Texas Hot Sauce Festival. Each email blast will feature promotion of Sponsors.
Social Media: Across social media platforms the Texas Hot Sauce Festival will use the latest connection and
communication technology to exploit the oldest and most effective form of promotion: word of mouth.
o Separate posts to social media will feature Sponsors information, videos, products, and promotions, with
sponsor generated content.
o Facebook
o Instagram
o Twitter
o Snapchat
o LinkedIn
o Meetup
Event Sites and Message Boards: The Texas Hot Sauce Festival and sponsors will be posted on an extensive list of
TV, radio, city, and independent event calendar and “things to do” sites and message boards, including sites for
events specializing in food, music, and other elements. Many are feeder sites to additional event calendar sites.

Posters and Flyers
The Texas Hot Sauce Festival will distribute colorful and effective full-color posters and glossy, full-color flyers to area
businesses, and at all complimentary events leading up to the festival.
 The Concierge Association will distribute in buildings and the tunnel system downtown and in the Energy
Corridor.
 “Street Teams” that handle flyers for concert venues will distribute at similar market shows and at approved
locations throughout the Greater Houston/Gulf Coast Area.

Press Coverage The Texas Hot Sauce Festival Has Received:
Q Morning Zoo KKBQ
Food TV
The Weather Channel
Travel Channel
Houston Chronicle Preview
KTRK Channel 13 ABC
KHOU Channel 11 CBS
KPRC Channel 2 NBC
FOX 26
Houston Press
Houston Networking News, Radio
Greater Houston Convention & Visitors Bureau
Chile Pepper Magazine

Houston Lifestyles & Homes
Beaumont News
Galveston County Daily News
“The Sun”
- Ft. Bend/Southwest
- Memorial/Spring Branch
- 1960 East
- 1960 West
- Cypress
Towne Planner
Houston, TX Apartment News
TV Party Tonight (Local Cable Show)
Salsa TV

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
The Sponsorship Levels are based on cash Sponsorship Investments. However, the producers will be happy to discuss
in-kind or trade investments of promotion, services, or event infrastructure assistance for all levels of sponsorship.

TITLE SPONSOR
(New For 2019)

Sponsorship Investment: $25,000.00
Exclusive Representation - Festival Deliverables:


For potential Texas Hot Sauce Festival radio promotion(s): Sponsor will be named as “[YOUR COMPANY] Presents
The Texas Hot Sauce Festival” on all recorded spots, promotional announcements, live mentions, live broadcasts online
promotion with website link and logo online. Sponsor will be interviewed during any live broadcasts from the event.



Sponsor will be named as Presenter above the event title on all press releases to all media and organizations and in all
interviews. Press Releases will include a paragraph on the Sponsor, and Sponsor will be invited to participate in
interviews.



Sponsor will appear as Presenter with logo above the event title on all printed promotional material including posters
and flyers as well as all electronic flyers for online distribution, including promotional material sent to entertainers,
vendors, and other sponsors, and regular E-Mail blasts to over 150,000 recipients



Sponsor will appear as Presenter above the event title on all pages of the festival website with website links and logo,
and Sponsor provided video content.



Sponsor will appear as Presenter above the event title on all message boards and calendar pages online, with website
links and logo where possible.



Daily dedicated Sponsor posts to Texas Hot Sauce Festival social media featuring Sponsor’s content of info, product,
call for action, or other promotion.



Sponsor will appear as Presenter above the event title on Official Festival T-Shirt.



Sponsor will appear as Presenter above the event title on the cover of in the Festival Guide and receive a writeup in
the Sponsor Section.



Sponsor giveaways and patron interactions will be integrated into the festival. Sponsor may set up a booth or other
display area at the festival for promotion, product giveaways, merchandise sales, etc.



Sponsor will appear as Presenter above the event title on Stage Sponsor Banner.



Sponsor will have priority banner and signage opportunities throughout festival site.



Sponsor will be thanked and named as Presenter from stage throughout the event.



Sponsor will receive comp. tickets as requested for employees or customers.



Sponsor will receive VIP Passes as requested.



Invitation to the “VIP Party” Saturday evening.

STAGE SPONSOR
(New For 2019)

Sponsorship Investment: $15,000.00
Exclusive Representation - Festival Deliverables:


For potential Texas Hot Sauce Festival radio promotion(s): Entertainment will be referred as “The [YOUR COMPANY]
Stage” on all recorded spots, online promotion with website link and logo online. Sponsor will be interviewed during
any live broadcasts from the event.



Entertainment will be referred to as performed on “The [YOUR COMPANY] Stage” on all press releases to all media and
organizations and in all interviews. Sponsor will be invited to participate in interviews.



“The [YOUR COMPANY] Stage” will be prominently featured on all printed promotional material including posters and
flyers as well as all electronic flyers for online distribution, including promotional material sent to entertainers,
vendors, and other sponsors, and regular E-Mail blasts to over 150,000 recipients



Sponsor will appear as “The [YOUR COMPANY] Stage” on the Home Page, Entertainment Page. and Sponsor Page of
the festival website with website links and logo, and on the sponsor page.



“The [YOUR COMPANY] Stage” will be named on all message boards and calendar pages online, with website links and
logo where possible.



Regular dedicated Sponsor posts to Texas Hot Sauce Festival social media featuring Sponsor’s content of info, product,
call for action, or other promotion.



Sponsor will appear on Official Festival T-Shirt.



Sponsor will appear as “The [YOUR COMPANY] Stage” on the cover of in the Festival Guide and in the Sponsor Section.



Sponsor giveaways and patron interactions will be integrated into the festival. Sponsor may set up a booth or other
display area at the festival for promotion, product giveaways, merchandise sales, etc.



Sponsor will appear as “The [YOUR COMPANY] Stage” on Stage Sponsor Banner.



Sponsor will have extensive banner and signage opportunities throughout festival site.



Sponsor will be thanked and named as stage sponsor from stage throughout the event.



Sponsor will receive 100 comp. tickets for employees or customers.



Sponsor will receive 20 VIP Passes.



Invitation to the “VIP Party” Saturday evening.

SPICY SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
MORUGA SCORPION Pepper Sponsor
Sponsorship Investment: $10,000.00
Exclusive Representation - Festival Deliverables:
TASTE: 2,000,000 scoville units * Hottest pepper in the world! Fruity floral taste and heat builds long after eating.



For potential Texas Hot Sauce Festival radio promotion(s): Sponsor will be named in some recorded spots, online
promotion with website link and logo online..



Sponsor will be named on all press releases to all media and organizations and in all interviews. Sponsor will be invited
to participate in interviews.



Sponsor will be prominently featured on all printed promotional material including posters and flyers as well as all
electronic flyers for online distribution, including promotional material sent to entertainers, vendors, and other
sponsors, and regular E-Mail blasts to over 150,000 recipients



Sponsor will appear prominently on the Home Page and Sponsor Page of the festival website with Sponsor provided
content, logo and link to Sponsor’s page.



Sponsor will be named on all message boards and calendar pages online, with website links and logo where possible.



Regular dedicated Sponsor posts to Texas Hot Sauce Festival social media featuring Sponsor’s content of info, product,
call for action, or other promotion.



Sponsor will appear on Official Festival T-Shirt.



Sponsor will appear on the cover of in the Festival Guide and in the Sponsor Section.



Sponsor giveaways and patron interactions will be integrated into the festival. Sponsor may set up a booth or other
display area at the festival for promotion, product giveaways, merchandise sales, etc.



Sponsor will appear on Stage Sponsor Banner.



Sponsor will have banner and signage opportunities throughout festival site.



Sponsor will be thanked from stage throughout the event.



Sponsor will receive 100 comp. tickets for employees or customers.



Sponsor will receive 20 VIP Passes.



Invitation to the “VIP Party” Saturday evening.

HABAÑERO Pepper Sponsor
Sponsorship Investment: $5,000.00
Exclusive Representation - Festival Deliverables:
TASTE: 300,000 scoville units * Unbelievably fiery, but very flavorful with sweet and fruity tones.



Sponsor will be named on all press releases to all media and organizations.



Sponsor will be prominently featured on all printed promotional material including posters and flyers as well as all
electronic flyers for online distribution, including promotional material sent to entertainers, vendors, and other
sponsors, and regular E-Mail blasts to over 150,000 recipients



Sponsor will appear prominently on Sponsor Page of the festival website with a logo and link to Sponsor’s page.



Sponsor will be named on all message boards and calendar pages online, with website links and logo where possible.



Sponsor posts to Texas Hot Sauce Festival social media featuring Sponsor’s content of info, product, call for action, or
other promotion.



Sponsor will appear on Official Festival T-Shirt.



Sponsor will appear in the Sponsor Section of the Festival Guide.



Sponsor giveaways and patron interactions will be integrated into the festival. Sponsor may set up a booth or other
display area at the festival for promotion, product giveaways, merchandise sales, etc.



Sponsor will appear on Stage Sponsor Banner.



Sponsor will have banner and signage opportunities at the festival site.



Sponsor will be thanked from stage throughout the event.



Sponsor will receive 50 comp. tickets for employees or customers.



Sponsor will receive 10 VIP Passes.



Invitation to the “VIP Party” Saturday evening.

SERRANO Pepper Sponsor
Sponsorship Investment: $2,500.00
Non-Exclusive Representation - Festival Deliverables:
TASTE: 23,000 scoville units * Hot, slightly sweet in salsas, chili, guacamole and other Mexican dishes



Sponsor will be placed on all printed promotional material including posters and flyers as well as all electronic flyers for
online distribution, including promotional material sent to entertainers, vendors, and other sponsors, and regular EMail blasts to over 150,000 recipients



Sponsor will appear on Sponsor Page of the festival website with a logo and link to Sponsor’s page.



Sponsor included in Texas Hot Sauce Festival social media some will feature Sponsor’s content.



Sponsor will appear on Official Festival T-Shirt.



Sponsor will appear in the Sponsor Section of the Festival Guide.



Sponsor may set up exhibitor booth or other display area at the festival.



Sponsor will appear on Stage Sponsor Banner.



Sponsor will have banner and signage opportunities at the festival site.



Sponsor will be thanked and named as stage sponsor from stage throughout the event.



Sponsor will receive 26 comp. tickets for employees or customers.



Sponsor will receive 8 VIP Passes.



Invitation to the “VIP Party” Saturday evening.

JALAPEÑO Pepper Sponsor
Sponsorship Investment: $1,000.00
Non-Exclusive Representation - Festival Deliverables:
TASTE: 5,000 scoville units * When pickled, tangy & slightly sour, when fresh, more of a vegetable flavor.



Sponsor will appear on Sponsor Page of the festival website with a logo and link to Sponsor’s page.



Sponsor included in limited Texas Hot Sauce Festival social media some will feature Sponsor’s content.



Sponsor will appear on Official Festival T-Shirt.



Sponsor will appear in the Exhibitor Section of the Festival Guide.



Sponsor may set up exhibitor booth or other display area at the festival.



Sponsor will receive 10 comp. tickets for employees or customers.



Sponsor will receive 2 VIP Passes.



Invitation to the “VIP Party” Saturday evening.

* Scoville Units: The Scoville Organoleptic Test is a dilution-taste procedure. The pungency of chile peppers is measured in multiples
of 100 units. Although peppers can vary from pod to pod, plant to plant, variety to variety, and even season to season, listed above is an
approximate scale for several varieties of peppers. The substance that makes a chile so hot (and popular with chileheads) is Capsaicin
- Pure Capsaicin rates over 15,000,000 Scoville Units!

R. D. Yoder, Organizer/Promoter
P. O. Box 25111 | Houston, Texas| 77265-2511
Office: 713-714-1916 | Cell: 281-216-5652

Email: rdyoder@txhotsaucefestival.com
www.texashotsaucefestival.com
PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE SNOWDROP FOUNDATION
www.snowdropfoundation.org

